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ON s^omc: geiveric aiv» specific appei^IjAtioivs of north
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN BIRDS.

By tEONHARD STEJNEGER.

Looking at the ornitliological nomenclature and the changes which it

daily undergoes, in consequence of the radical introduction of the oldest

generic or sjiecilic appellations, without considering that many com-

monly adopted names thus become expelled, we feel it to be our duty to

make this transitional state as short as possible, by presenting the evi-

dences we may possess, and by proposing those changes Avhich appear

necessary.

The following remarks are chiefly proposed in reference to the names
of North American and European birds, as they are given in the latest

catalogues of birds from those regions, viz : Eobeiit Kidgway's "Xo-
menclature of North American Birds" (Washington, 1881), and H. E.

Dresser's "List of European Birds" (London, 1881).

As to the rules of the nomenclature, it seems to me that the

best are those which present the smallest number of exceptions, and
which, once adopted, give the least occasion for disputes. I therefore

propose to nse the oldest available name in every case, where it can be

proved, and to spell it exactly as it was spelled when published for the

first time, notwithstanding incorrect derivation, barbarous offspring,

error facti, &c.

The significance of a name, by means of the sound and the appearance,

is to give a conception of the named object as being different from

all other objects. If it, at the same time, can be formed so that it indi-

cates one or another chief property of the object, then it is the better.

The main j)oint is, however, that we, by hearing or seeing the name, will

get an idea of the object as being different from any other.

That names which do not signify anything cause no inconvenience

worth mentioning is evident from the numberless specific names, indi-

cating a quality common to all the species within the same genus, e. (/.

cinereus,fuseus, etc. It may be rather tedious that the names are incor-

rect, but the simply endless number of incorrect names with which we
daily work, without feeling especially troubled, and which probably no

one intends to change or to correct, shows better than anything else

how unimportant the corrections and improvements are for fticilitatiug

the work. I think that we may very soon agree that many corrections

have caused more trouble than relief, as for instance such improvements

as Heniconetta for Eniconetta,, and the like, and that they only have suc-

ceeded in swelling our lists of synonyms.

The only rule which can be carried out with safety, is the use of the

oldest name, without regard to its apj)earance, derivation, or significa-

tion. If this be adopted, most differences would disappear from the
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iiouieuclature, and it is in fact the only rule which is able to establish a

passable uniformity in place of the present variety. Once universally

accepted and put in practice, it would save much time, labor, and dis-

pute ; disputes concerning year and date may easily be settled, while

all philological and linguistic disagreements may be thereby avoided.

The question as to which species one or another name is to be referred

has nothing to do with the rules of nomenclature, and are therefore

liable to come up at any time.

As to the following remarks, it will be seen that some of the pages

quoted are given in brackets. This signifies that the author has not had
opportunity of verifying them, and that he therefore does not answer

for their correctness. All the other citations have been carefully gone

over, and are thouglit to be quite correct. He has followed this method
in his later papers, and intends to proceed so in all his works in the

future.

In order to show how far carelessness in quotation and excessive zeal

concerning philological correctness may bring it, I select from the syno-

nymy of Phoenicurus titys, p. 30, the following bouquet: tifys, tithys,

thytis, tythis, titJds, thitis, tites, tcthys ; and many other modes of spelling

this word are surely to be found by a scrupulous investigation through

the whole literature. Now please, dear reader, if you are as learned a

philologist as an ornithologist, choose the right one!

Washington, D. C, February 21, 1882.

EUTICILLA

is untenable as a generic name for the European Eedstart and its alhes,

as the group had already, in 1817, received the name

Phoenicurus Forst.

S\n: — 1817

—

Phoenicurus Forst. Syn. Cat. Brit. Birds, p. 53.

1822

—

Buticilla Naumann, Naturg. Vog. DeutscU. I, p. iii.

1831

—

Phoenicura Swaixs. Fauna Br.-Amer. II, Append, p. 489.

The synonymy of the European species is as follows:

1. Phoenicurus erithacus (Lin.) 1758.

VlbS.—Motacilla xyhoenicurus Lin., Syst. Nat. ed. 10, I, p. 187.

VibS.—Motacilla erithacus Lin., tit supra.

1817.

—

Phoenicurus rutieilla Forster, Syn. Cat. Brit. Birds, p. 16.

1817.

—

Phoenicurus muralis Forster, op. cit. p. 53.

1831.

—

Buticilla sylvestris Brm., Handb. Vog. DeutscH. p. 363.

1831.

—

Buticilla arhorea Brm., ut supra.

1831.

—

Buticilla hortensis Brm., torn. cit. p. 364.

1831.

—

Phoenicura muraria Swains., Fauna Bor.-Amer. II, App. p. 489.

1836.

—

Phoenicura rutacilla Swains., Classif. Birds, II, p. 240 (nee Motacilla rutieilla

Lin.).

187^4.—Sylvia phenicurus Machado, Aves Audal. p. 8.

13G3.—Buticilla pectoralis Y. Hengl. Journ. f. Oru. 1863 (p. 165).
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2. Fhoenicurus titys (Lix.).

1758.—Motacilla titys Lm., Syst. Nat. ed. 10, I, p. 187.

1766.

—

Motacilla plioenmirus Lin., Syst. Nat. ed. 12, I, p. 335 {passim).

1769.—Sylvia tithys Scop. Ann. I, Hist. Nat. p. 157.

1788.

—

Motacilla gibraltariensis Gru., Syst. Nat. I, p. 987.

1788.

—

Motacilla airata Gru., torn. cit. p. 988 {nee Jard. & Selb.).

1792.

—

Motacilla eritkacus Bechst., Gemeinn. Naturg. I, p. 538 {nee LiN.).

1803.

—

Sylvia tythis Bechst., Tasclib. Vog. Deutschl. p. 179.

lr<10.

—

Motacilla erythrourus Rafinesque, Caratt. (p. 6).

1829.—Sylvia tiles Ehrb., Symb. Phys. (Ibl. dd.).

1831.—Bnticilla atra Brm., Handb. Vog. Deutschl. p. 365.

1840.

—

Sylvia tithis Schinz, Eur. Fauna I, p. 190.

1840.—PJicenicura tethys Jard. & Selb., 111. Orn. (pi. 86).

18i5.—Buticilla thitis Rupp., Syst. Ueb. (p. 57).

1848.

—

Bnticilla cairii Gerbe, Diet. Univ. d'Hist. Nat. XI (p.. 259).

1854.

—

Lusciola thy lis Schleg., Vog. v. Nederl. (p. 156).

1855.

—

Bnticilla montana Brm., Naumaunia 1855, (p. 281).

The other species given in Dresser's List of Eur. Birds should

stand as

3. Phoetncurus mesolencns (Ehr.).—Ehrenberg's Redstart.

4. Fhoenicurus rufiventris (Vieill.).—Indian Redstart.

5. Fhoenicurus moussieri (Olph-Gall.).—Moussier's Redstart.

6. Fhoenicurus erythrogaster (Guld.).—Giidenstadt's Redstart.

CINCLUS AQUATICUS Bechst.

is the usually adopted name of the red-bellied Water Ouzel of Central

Europe. The oldest name is, however,

Cinclus merula Schaff.

Syx :=:1789.

—

Tringa merula Schaffer, Mus. Orn. p. 52.

EEGULUS CRISTATUS Vieill. 1807,

is a name which antedates Lichtenstein's Regulus satrapa (1823).

As it is not preoccupied, there is no reason for rejecting it. Vieillot,
indeed, states that his bird is identical with the European species, which,

he erroneously calls Motacilla reguhis Lin., but he gives a description

and plate, which represent the American bird better than the Regulus

ignicapillm Brm. The following is thought to be a tolerably exhaustive

synonymy of these species

:

1. Begulus cristatns Vieill. 1807.

1807.—Begulus cristatns Vieill., Ois. Amer. Sept. II, p. 50, pi. 106 {nee KocH 1816).*

1808.—Sylvia regulus Wils., Am. Orn. I (p. 126, pi. 8, fig. 2), {nee Motacilla regulus

Lin.).

1823.

—

Begulus satrapa Licht., Doublettenverz., p. 35.

1832.

—

Begulus tricolor Nutt., Man. Orn. I, p. 420.

1864.

—

Begulus satrapa oUvaceus Baird, Rev. Am. Birds I, p. 65.

186(3.—Begulns satrapus COUES, Pr. Phil. Acad. 1866 (p. 66).

*It may, perhaps, be to this species that Bartram, Trav. Flor. (1791) p. 291, refers

the same name. Cfr. E. Coues, Pr. Phil. Acad. 1875, p. 351.
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2. Beguhis vulgaris Leach,

1758.—Motacilla regulus LiN., Syst, Nat. ed. 10, I, p. 188.

1816.

—

Beguhis vulgaris Leach, Cat. M. B. Brit. Mus. p. .

1816.

—

Beguhis cristahis KoCH, Bair. Zool. I (p. 199), (nee Vieill. 1807).

1822.

—

Beguhis aureocapiUus Mey., Tasch. Vog. Deutschl. Ill, p. 108.

1822.—Beguhis crococephalus Brm., Beitr. Vogelk. II (p. 120).

1823.

—

Beguhis flavieapillu^ 'Natjm., Vog. Deutschl. Ill (p. 968).

1831.

—

Beguhis septentrionalis Brm., Handb. Vog. Deutschl. p. 479.

1831.

—

Beguh'is chrysoeeplialus Brm., op. cit. p. 481.

1833.

—

Begulus auricapillus Selby, Brit. Orn. I (p. 229).

1877.

—

Begulus linnei Mahn, Goteb. och Bohusl. Fauna, p. 170.

3. Begulus ignicapillus (Tenm.).

1815.

—

Motacilla regulus Temm., Man. d'Oru. I ed. p. .

1820.

—

Sylvia ignicapilla Temm., Man. d'Orn. I, p. 231.

1822.

—

Beguhis mystaceus Vieill, Faun. Franc, p. 231 (part).

1822.

—

Begulus pyroccphalus Brm., Orn. Bectr. II (p. 130); Handb. Vog. Deutschl., p.

482(1831).

18^1.—Begulus nilssonii Brm. Handb. Vog. Deutschl., p. 482; Naumauuia 1855, p. 285.

1831.

—

Begulus hrachyrliynchos Brm., op. cit., p. 483.

HIRUNDO, CHELIDON, and COTILE.

It has almost nnanimously been considered, tliat Bote (Isis, 1822),

was the first who subdivided the genus Hirundo after the species be-

longing to Cypselus had been removed, and consequently his names
Hirundo (type riistica LiN.), GlieUdon (type urhicaljUi.)., and CoUle (type

riparia Lin.) have been generally adopted. The same species, how-

ever, had already five years earlier been made types of three different

genera, by Thomas Forster, who, in his " Synoptical Catalogue of

British Birds" (London, 1817), establishes the genera Chelidon, Hirundo

and Clivicola, having as tyi^es respectively rustica, urhica, and riparia.

These names, which are as well founded as the later names of BoiE,

cannot, so fiir as I can see, be rejected. Mr. Forster himself states,

p. 40, that he has " in the following catalogue attended to generic and
specific differences, and thereon founded a nomenclature, regardless of

the modern names, wherever they appeared to disagree with facts." •

I suppose the following will stand as the correct synonymy :

CheUdon Forster, 1817.

< 1758.—ffiriwcio Lin. S. N. ed. 10, I, p. 191.

= 1817.

—

CheUdon Forster, Syu. Cat. Brit. B. p. 55 (nee Boie, 1822), (type H. rustica

Lin.).

=1822.—Hirundo Boie, Isis, 1822, p. 550 (nee Forster, 1817), (same type).

Of this genus we only have one species in North America, viz

:

1. CheUdon erythrogastra (BoDD.), Barn Swallow.

The European species are

:

CheUdon rustica (Lin.), and

CheUdon savignii (Steph.).
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Hlrundo Lin. 1758.

<^lim.—Hirundo Lix. S. N. ed. 10, I, p. 191.

= ISVi .—Eirundo Forster, Syn. Cat. Brit. B. p. 55 (nee BoiE, 1822), (type H. urUca

Lin.).

— 1822.—CheUdon BoiE, Isis, 1822 p. 550 (nee Forster, 1817) (same type).

This genus lias no American representative. The European species

is Hirundo urbica LiN.

Clivicola Forster 1817.
^

<1758.—ffirMW(?o Lin. S. N. ed. 10, I, p. 191.

=1817.—Clivicola Forster, Sya. Cat. Br. B. p. 55 (type E. riparia Lin.).

=1817.

—

Biparia Forster, t. c. p. 17 (same type).*

=1822.— Cotile BoiE, Isis, 1822, p. 550 (same type).

=1826.—Cot>/Je BoiE, Isis, 1826, p. 971 (same type).

In Xorth America onlj" occurs

—

1. Clivicola riparia (Lin.).

PLECTROPHANES and CENTEOPHANES.

In his " Ornithologisches Taschenbuch von uud fiir Dentschland oder

kurze Beschreibung aller Vogel Deutschlands " (Leipzic, 1803), Bech-
STEIN separates the FHngilla lapponica from the other Fringillie, and

gives to this group, which he characterizes "by having an acute pointed

bill with considerably i" fccted tomia, and a long straight claw on the

hind toe ", the name Calcarius. This is, as far as I know, not preoccu-

pied, and must therefore necessarily stand as the name for the genus,

which has F. lapponica for its type. The Snow Bunting he left in the

genus Fmheriza. In 1815 Dr. Bernhard Meyee, in his '' Kurze Be-

schreibuug der Vogel Liv- und Esthlands " created the genus Plectro-

plumes for the same type in the following words :
" Fringilla calcarata

Fall, (this bird does not at all belong to the genus Fringilla, but forms a

separate genus, which I call Plectrophanes, Longspur)." He also did not

include the Snow Bunting in this genus, but treated it under the head of

Fmberiza, following the example of BECiiSTEiN.t In the third volume

of the "Taschenbuch" (1822) Mr. Meyer first unites the two species

under the same genus, FlectropJianes. In 1829 Jakob Katjp, in his

'< Skizzirte Entwickelungo-Geschichte und Natiirliches System der

Europiiischen Thierwelt," again separates the two species, selecting

* Forster uses this name a few pages earlier tlian Clivicola. As, however, the

adoption of Biparia would necessitate the change of the specific name of H. riparia

into europa'a FORST. 1817 (which would be inconvenient, because the species is by no
means limited to Europe), or into cinerca Vieill. 1817 (which has only been used for

the supposed American form), I have i^referred to accept the name Clivicola.

i Mr. Dresser in his " Birds of Europe " erroneously cites Plectrophanes lapponica

Mey. & Wolf, Tasch. Vog. Deutschl. I (1810), p. 187, and P. nivalis Mey. & Wolf, op.

cit. p. 176 ; but these authors 1. c. only give the names Fringilla calcarata and Emheriza

nivalis, and the word Plectroplianes is not to be found either in the first or the second

volume of their work. Consequently, the statement of Temminck, Man. d'Orn. 2 ed.

I (1820), p. 318, is also false, viz, that " Mr. Meyer has made of this species \_E. nivalis']

and of the following IE. calcarata} the genus Plectrophanes."
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each as type for different genera, nivalis for PlectrojJhanes and lapponiea

for Centroplianes^ and liereiu he has been followed by later writers.

But from the foregoing statement it is evident that

—

(1) Beciistein's Calcarius is the oldest name
;

(2) the type of this is Fr. lapponiea Lin.
;

(3) Meyer's Plectrophanes is merely a synonym of Calcarius, having
the same type

;

(4) the same is the case with Kaup's Centropkanes

;

(5) his Plectrophanes cannot be used for the genus having E. nivalis

for ty^ie, because preoccupied as synonymous with Calcarius ;

(6) the genus which has E. nivalis for its type should be su])plied with

a new name, as no later name has been given. In order to make as

little change as possible, I propose for it the name Plcctrophenax*

The synonymy of the two genera is then the following

:

Calcarius Bechst. 1803.

=1803.—CaZcan'us Bechst. Taschb. Vog. Deutsclil. p. 130. (^ype FringiUa lap-

poniea Lix.

)

=\Slo.—Flectropliancs Meyer, Vog. Liv- & Estl. p. xii {nee Kaup, 1829) (same type).

^1829.

—

Ceiifrophanes Kaup, Entw. Eur. Tliierw. p. 158 (same type).

=18.50.

—

Lcptoplectron Reichl. Av. Syst. pi. LXXV. (Type Emheriza picta Swains.)

To this genus belong the North American species :

1. Calcarius lapponicus (LiN.).—Laplaud Longspur
';

'
'"

2. Crt/cartMS^ic/MS (Swains.).—Smith's Longspur

;

3. Calcarius ornafus (Towns.).—Chestnut-collared Longspur.

PUcirophenax Ste.jneger, 1882.

<[1817.—Passen'>?a ViEiLL. Analyse Ornith. j). 30 (type Tanagra cyanea Lin.) (preoccu-

pied in Botany).

=1829.

—

Pleclrophanes Kaup, Entw. Eur. Thierw. p. 138 {nee Meyer, 1815). (Type
Emheriza nivalis Lin.)

The North-American and only species of this genus is

—

1. Plectroplienax nivalis (Lin.).—Snow Bunting.

EREMOPHILA Boie, 1828,

cannot be used in Ornithology, because already preoccupied in Ichthyol-

ogy and Botany. As the following synonymy shows, the proper name
of the genus will be

—

Otocoris BoNAP. 1839.

= 1828.

—

Ercmophila Bom, Isis, 1828, ]}. 322 (preoccupied in Botany; nee Eremopliilus

HUMC. 1805).

= 1831.—P/ti?eremos Bkehm, Haudb. Vog. Deutschl. p. 312 {nee Latr. 1809).

= 1837.—Braehonyx Lesson, Compl. de Buffon, VIII, p. 126 (oecSwAiN*. 1827, nee

Schonhen, 1826).

= 1839.

—

Otocoris Bp. Faun. Ital. Ucc. Introd.

= \S¥).—Philammm G. R. Gray, List Gen. Birds (p. 47.)

= 1845.—0/oco)'His Rtjpp. Syst. Uebers. (p. 78).

= 1851.

—

Otocorys Cab. Mus. Hein. I, p. 121.

=:1854.

—

Otocoryx Light. Nouiencl. p. 38.

t nXfjHzpov =L spur ; cpsva^ =; impostor.

Proc. Nat. Mus. 82 3 June 5, 1883.
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The names of the Xorth-American species and races will then be

:

1. Otocoris alpcstrin (hiN.)—Shore Lark.

2. Otocoris alpestris Uucolama (CouEs).—White-throated Shore Lark.

3. Otocoris alpestris chrysolcema (Wagl.).—Mexicau Shore Lark.

ARCHIBUTEO LAGOPUS (Brunn.), 1704.

Authors who reject names given before 176G, usually cite ArcMbuteo
lagopus (Gm.), 1788. As Gunnerus, in 1767, has described the species

very distinctly in Leex's Finm. Beskr.* p. 237, as Falco norvegicus, they

will have to adopt the name Archibuteo norvegicus (Gunn.), 1767,

being the first name applied to the bird after the 12th edition of Linn^i
Syst. Nat., in which the species is not included. The description of

Gunnerus is as follows

:

"Falconis hujus * * * pullum vivum * * * accepi in nido

captum, jam 8 menses natum : maguitudo est gallinadei. In dorso, alis

et subtus fuscu* est, maculis canis sublematis supra, i^rnesertim in alis

adspersis. Caput, collum & pectus ad medium usque dilute brunnea

sunt, maculis longitudinalibus fuscis ; color tamen capitis dilutior est,

& macula3 longitudinales colli pectus adtrigentes, reliquis latiores &
longiores sunt. In infima parte frontis supra ceram, nee non sub oculis

s. in superiore regioue genarum, color est dilute canus. Iris dilute cana,

& membrana nictitans cterulea. Kemigeo saturate fuscit non ad extre-

:niam caudam pertingunt, alis scili(;et complicatis. Eectrices supra &
infra alb* extremitatibus latitudiue trium digitorum fuscis. Eostrum,

ad instar uugvium, lividum, breve & iude a radice curvum, cera autem
cum digitis tlava. Pedes ad talos usque lanati & sordide albi, femori-

bus extrorsum parvis maculis fuscis adspersis. * * * Character

•ejus pro priesenti ita formari potest : Falco Norvegicus dorso alis, sterno

.subtus & abdomine fuscis maculis sublemulatis canis supra, prtesertim

,iu alis, adspersis, rectricibus albis, extremitatibus late nigris."

cicoxiA Alba.

The oldest author for this name has been stated to be Bechstein, in

liis [Nalurgesch. Vtig. Deutschl. Ill (1793), p. 48. It is, however, ante-

dated by ScHAFFER, who in 1789, Mus. Orn., p. 52, gave the name Cico-

.nia alba.

STEEPSILAS ILLIG. 1811,

is untenable, being one year younger than Morinella Mey. & Wolf,
Taschb. Viig. Deutschl. II, p. 383 (1810).

The two North-American species are

:

1, Morinella interpres (Lin.).—Turnstone.

2. Morinella melanocephala (Vig.).—Black Turnstone.

* As to this work see p. 37, footnote under Totanus glottis.
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VAXELLUS CRISTATUS M. & W.

for a Ions time was considered to be tlie oldest uame as given in 1805, in

their " Hist. Nat. Ois. de I'Allem." (p. 110). Dresser has shown that

Bechstein'S VaneUus viilifaris of 1803 (Oru. Taschb. Vog. Uentschl., p.

313) is okler, and snbstitntes this latter uame for cristatus. The oldest

uame, however, is

Vanellus capella Schaffer. Mns. Oru., p. 49 (1789).

AEGIALITIS CAXTIANUS (Lath.)

had already, in the tenth edition of Linn.ei Syst. Nat. I, p. 150 (1758), re-

ceived the uame Charadrim alexandrinus.* Hence

AegiaJiUs alexandrinus (Lin.), 1758 ; and for the form occurring in Xorth

America.

Aegialitis alexandrinus nivosus (Cass).—Snowy Plover.

GALLINAGO MEDIA Leach, 1816,

is antedated by Scolopax media Bock, Naturforscher, XIII (1779), p. 211,

which belongs to the bird subsequently called Scolopax major by Gmelin

iu 1788, and must therefore give place to Gallinago coelestis FREUZEL.t

The North-American form will then stand as

Gallinago coelestis wilsoni (Temm.).—Wilson's Snipe.

TOTANUS GLOTTIS (Lm.) Bechst.

is the name usually adopted for the Greenshank, and for this is

quoted either Syst. Nat. ed. 10, i, p. 116 (1758), Fauna Svec, ed. 2, p.

61 (1761), or Syst. Nat., ed. 12, i, p. 245 (1766). Auy one who will take

the trouble to compare these three quotations will soon find that they

refer to a bird totally different from the Totanus glottis of Bechst. The

fact that the three descriptions of Linnaeus do not fully agree, will be

mentioned later; for the present we will only consi<ler those characters

which occur in all the three editions, or which occur only in the one

without being contradictory to any character given in the others.

The following phrase of the diagnosis is the same iu all the editions:

^^Rostro recto hasi inferiori ruhro^'; and the same phrase is repeated in

the description in the Fauna, thus: ''Rostrum nigrumhasi inferioris mat-

ilia rnhra:^ Bechstein's glottis has the bill "gray at the base" (un-

der Wurzel gran), and never red or reddish at auy age or season.

After the diagnosis follows a reprint of the diagnosis of the first

edition of the Fauna, ^4z, "i^emi^i&ws Uneis albis piscisque undidatis:^

In Bechstein's glottis the primaries, however, are black, and the

* (Cf. R. COLLETT, in Chiistiania Vicleusk. Forh. 1881, No. 10, p. 4.—R. R.)

t Scolo2)ax coelestis Frkuzel, Beschreibung tier Vijgel uud ihrer Eier in der Gegend

um Wittenberg. 1801. (p. 58).
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secomlaries grayish, with wliite edges. In the 12th edit, is said : ^^Alha

immaculata sunt . . . tectrices alarum^^^ while tliose (upper wiiig-

coverts) in the summer plumage of glottis Bechst. are dark grayish-

brown with a black stripe along the shafts, in the autumnal plumage
brownish-gray with such a stripe, and in the young blackish-brown with

rusty-gray edges. Further in the same edition Linnaeus says : '^Remujes

primores scapo albo^^ ; in the glottis Bechst. only the shaft of the first

quill is white, while the shafts of the remaining primaries are black.

From these quotations it is evident that the glottis of Linnaeus is a bird

totally different from the species so named by Bechstein, while most

authors since Bechstein's time, however, mean the bird of the latter

when they are speaking about Totanns glottis (Lin.).

It remains to determine to which species the desciiptions of Linn^us
really belong. In order to clear up this question it will be necessary to

compare those characters which in the above-mentioned three editions

do uot agree. It will thus be seen that while in the diagnoses the legs

are said to be greenish [''' pedihus vircscentibus''^), they are given as plum-

beous {'''pedeo plumhei'''') in the description of the Fauna. In the same
work is said: ^'pectus griseum,^^ hut in the 12th edition, ^'^ Alba imma-

culata sunt pectus. . . ." From these disagreements of the descriptions

it seeiis to be very probable that Linn^us in this case did not give his

diagnosis and descriptions from the specimens themselves, but ouly from

the statements of earlier Avriters. The phrase
'^
i)edes plumbci'^ may

thus have been taken from Strom, who, in his Siindmors Beskrivelse, I,

p. 235, quotes the Linnaean diagnosis in the following manner :
" Nu-

menius pedibus virescentihus (more correctly plumbei). . . ." This

opinion seems also to be well founded when one comj)ares the very

meager description of the Fauna (L c.) with the ranch fuller descriiJtious

of other species, of which Linn^us had specimens before him when
describing. It will therefore be very useful to know which species the

authors cited by LtnnyEUS may have meant. In the 12th edit. Linn.eus

quotes as synonymous Limosa grisea major Briss., ed. 5, p. 272, t. 24, f.

2. To this species Brisson himself cites the same authors, which are

given by Linnaeus, and besides, the diagnosis of Linn^i Systema, 10th

edit., and Fauna, 1st ed. From the excellent description ofBrisson it is

unquestionable that his species is Limosa lapponica in winter-])himage.

The description of Strom (1. c.) also shows that the bird in question

belongs to this species. It then only remains to determine whether the

characters given by Linn^us agree with those of L. lapponica. This

species has in fact the base of the lower mandible reddish, as described

above, and also the shafts of the first quills white. The two other marks,

"quills varied with white and black lines," and "wing-coverts white,

unspotted," do uot agree so well, but the diflerence is not great, and is

easily understood when one attends to the manner in which the descrij)-

tion has been made ; the inner webs of the first quills are variegated as

above described, and although the wing-coverts are not unspotted
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wliite, this color, however, occapies a larger space on the wing-coverts

of this species than in any other which h'^.re reasonably can he in ques-

tion. The other characters agree as well with both species, and conse-

quently they speak in favor of the opinion here expressed.

Having thus proved that the Scolopax glottis Linnaeus is merely a

synonym of Limosa lapponica, we proceed to select a new name for it,

the first binominal one given to the bird in question, the Green-shank.

In 1767 Knud .Lekm published his " Beskrivelse over Finmarkens

Lapper," with a Latin translation following the Danish text, in which

work the Norwegian bishop Gunnerus, a very distinguished and, at

that time, everywhere in Europe, highly esteemed naturalist, and one

of the more prominent of the pupils of Linnaeus, gives a tolerably

complete account of the natural history of northern Xorway in form of

foot-notes. In these we find many good descriptions, and several species

named for the first time, and there is not the slightest reason for reject-

ing his names, as he was a strict binominalist, whose descriptions are

very clear, and published in a proper manner after 1706.

As tbe work is perhaps somewhat scarce, I think it proper to give

its title in full below.*

From his diagnosis of Scolopax nehularia (p. 251), ^^Rostro levi, acuto,

sub-reeurvato^ collo pectoraque albido, macidis fuscis ; rachiprima remiqis

nivea " it is beyond doubt that he means the species here in question.

The description of the bill is sufficient to separate this bird from the

other species of Totanus Beciist., which have the beak straight, and it

cannot be confounded with any Limosa., having the shaft of the first

quill white. The comparison with other species which he gives corrobo-

rates this opinion, as also does his quotation of Strom's Sondm. Beskr.

I, p. 252.

As Gmelin's name canescens was bestowed 21 years later, and his

description is by far not so precise as that of Gunnerus, the name of the

latter must be adopted, and the species for the future stand as Totanus

nehularius (Gunn.).

The synonymy may be given as follows :

17(5fi. _5co/o2)a:c totanus Lin., Syst. Nat. 12 ed. I, p. 245 {nee 1758 qum T. caUdris).

1767.

—

Scolopax nehiilarias GuNNERUS, in Leem, Lapp. Beskr. p. 251.

' Kmid Leeras,
|
Profe sor i det Lappiske Sprog

|

Beskrivelse
|
over

|

Finmarkens

Lapper,
|
deres Tungemaal, Levemaade og forrige Afgudsdyrkelse

|
oplyst ved mange

Kaabberstykker :
|
med

|
J. E. Gunneri,

|
Biskop over Trondhjems Stift, og S. S.

Theologi;e Doctor,
|

Anmajrkniuger; |
og

|
E. .1. Jesseus,

|
Justitz-Eaad, Geueral-

Kivke-Inspector og Cancellio-Secretaire, |
Afliandling om de'Norske Finners og Lap-

pers Hedenske Religion. |
Canuti Leemii, Professoris Lingnse, Lapponic;e.

|

De

I

Lapponibns Finmarchiie,
|
eornnnine lingua,

|
vita et religione pristina

|

commen-

tatio,
I

multis tabulis ieneis illnstrata :
|
una cum

|
J. E. Gnnneri,

|

Episcopi
|

Diieces.

Nidros. & S. S. Tlieologi;e Doctoris |
Notis

; |
&

|
E. J. Jessen-s |.Couci]iar Justit.,

Rer. Ecclesiast. p. utr. regn. Inspector, General. & Secret. Cancellar
|
Tractatu Singu-

lari do Finnorum Lapporumque Norvegic religione pagaua.
|

Kiobenliavu, 1767.

Trykt udi det Kongel. Waysenliuses Bogtrykkerie af
|
G. G. Salikath.
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1787.

—

Scolopax glottis Lath., Synops. Suppl. p. 292 {nee Lin. quw Limoaa' lapponica).

1788.

—

Scolopax canescens Gmel., Syst. Nat. I, p. 068.

1803.—Totanus glottis Beciist., Omitli. Tascheub. p. 287.

1809.

—

Totanus griseus Bechst., Gem. Naturg. Deutschl. 2 ed. IV, p. 231 (nee Scolop.

grisea Gmel. qmv Macrorhamphus gr.).

1809.

—

Totanus fistulans Bechst., torn. cit. p. 241.

1810.—Totanus chloropus Mky. & Wolf, Taschb. Vog. Deutscb]. II, p. 371.

181G.

—

Glottis natansKocu, Syst. Pair. Zool. II (p. 305) (necScol. iiatans Otto 1797 qua;

T. fusciis).

1831.

—

Glottis nivigula Hodgs. in Gray, Zool. Misc. II (p. 36).

1831.—rotoHHS glottoides Vigors, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1831 (p. 173).

1838.

—

Glottis floridanus Bp. Comp. List. (p. 51).

18i\.— Glottis vigorsii Gray, Cat. Brit. Mus. Ill, Grallte (p. 99).

1844.

—

Glottis horsfieldii Gray, tit supra.

1877.—Glottis Unnei Malm, Goteb. ocli BohurL Fauna pp. 81 & 278.

MACHETES Cuv. 1817,

must give place to the oue year older Pavoncella Leach, Oat. M. B. Brit.

Mus. (181G), which is uot, so far as I can detect, preoccupied. Then
Pavoncella p ugnajc

(
Lin. )

.

TADOE^N^A CORNUTA (Gmel.)

is not the oldest name given to that species. It is recognizably described

as Anas damiatica in Hasselquist's Palest. Eeise, Deutsche Ausgabe
(1762), p. 318, and should therefore stand as Tadorna damiatica (Has-

SELQU.), 1762.

HARELDA GLACIALIS (Lin.), 1766,

should be changed into Harelda hyemalis (Lin.), 1758, the name Anas
glacialis not being found in his lOth edition. The three earliest names
of this species are :

1758.

—

Anas hyemalis LiNX., Syst. Nat. ed. 10, I, p. 126 (nee Pall).

17(U.—Anas kiemalis Brunn., Ornith. bor. p. 17.

1766.

—

Anas glacialis Linx., Syst. Nat. ed. 12, I., p. 203.

POLYSTICTA Eyt. 1836,

is preoccupied by Polysticte Smith, 1835. The next name in date is

Stdlaria Bp. 1838, which is preoccupied in botany. The name given

by Gray in 1840 is uot occupied, and the genus sbould therefore in the

future bear the name
Eniconetta Gray.

Syn : =1834.

—

Macropns Nuttall, Man. II, p. 450 {nee Spix, 1824).

=1836.

—

Polijbticla^EYTO's, Brit. Birds," p.— {nee rohjsticfe Sunn, 1835, nee Foly-

siictus Reich, 1850.

=1838.

—

Stellaria Boxap., Comp. List, p. 57 (preoccupied in Botany).

=18A0.—Eniconttta G. R. Gray, List Gen. Birds (p. 95).

=1840.

—

^' Sielleria Bp." Gray, ut supra.

=:1846.

—

Heniconetta Agass., Ind. Univcrs. p. 178.

=1872.—" Polystiete Eyt." Suxdev., Tentain. Av. Disp. p. 148.

Species : ^tticoneffa sie.'/eri (Pall.).—Steller's Duck.
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PAGOPHILA EBURXEA (Phipps).

As to this bird, both the generic and the specific appellations are to

be changed. PagopMla is antedated by Gavia Boie, 1822, to whom tlie

first use of this name, as a generic one, is to be referred. Moiiring,

it is true, had already used the same word in another sense, but as his

genera are not recognized there cannot be any obstacles for adopting

them by later authors. Kaup's name PagopMla is 7 years younger and
based iiijon the same type as Boie's genus.

Synonymy of the genus :

Gavia-BoiE 1822,

<1822.— Gftt)i« Boie, Isis, 1822, p. 563 (neo KAUr, 1829, nee Bruch, 1853).

=V69Jd.—ra<joplula Kaup, Entwg. Eur. Tliierw. p. 69 («ec Pagophilus ).

=\S\'l.— Cetosparactes Macgill, Man. Brit. Orn. II, p. 251.

=1845.

—

Catospuractes G. K. Gkay, Gen. of Birds III, p. 655 (err. typoyr.)

The Ivory Gull had already, in 1707, received a binominal appellation

by GuNNERUS, who applied to it the name Lams albns in the following

words :
" Larus albus .... qui toto interdum corpore albus esse

& Laro cano vel & fusco magnitiidine convenire perhibetur ....
Ni valde fallor, Larus hie habendus est idem ac Senator Martensii, qui

toto corpore albus, nostro & pedibus uigris describitur esse." The
restoration of this name, which is 7 years older tlian the eburneus of

Piiipps, cannot meet with any ol*jection, as the later use of the same
]iame by Scopoli and Stat. Muller never has been adopted.

Gavia alba (Gunn.).

Syn: 1767.

—

Larus alhus Gunnerus in Leem, Beskr. Fium. Lapp., p. 265 {nee Scop.

1769, nee S. Mull. 1776).

1774.

—

Larus eburneus Phipps, Voy. N. Pole, App. (p. 187).

1876.

—

Larus candidus O. F. Muller, Prodr. Zool. Dan. p. VIII.

1783.

—

Larus niveus Bodd., Tabl. PI. Enl. (p. 58), (nee Pall.).

1846.

—

Larus brachytarsus Holboll, Fauna Groul. (p. 52).

LARUS GLAUCUS (Brunn.).

The appellation of this species exhibits a close analogy to the facts

referred to under Archibuteo lagopus (Brunn.), and writers, who choose

the 12th edit, of Linn^ei Systema as the starting point for specific

names, will have no alternative but to adopt the name of Gunnerus,
given in 1707, as the bird has not recei\ed any name by Linn^us.
There can be no doubt as to which species the following descri])tion of

Gunnerus belongs : " Larus hyperborens dorso dilute ciuereo, extremi-

tatibus remigum albis. A Martensio in itril. Spitzberg. dicitur Ger-

manice Burgemeister. A Brilnn. in Ornith. p. 14, n. 14S evocatur Larus
glancus totus albus, dorso & alls canis, remigum extremitatibus albis."

Gunnerus in Leem's Beskr. Finm. Lapp. p. 283 (1707).
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HYDROCHELIDOIir LARIFORMIS (Lin.).

I see no reason whatever for rejecting the name Sterna nigra for this

species, because there can be no doubt about which species Linn^us
has described under this name. That Gray and others have used the

names Jissrpes for this species, and erroneously given the appeUation

nigra to another, cannot be a hiuderance to the restoring of the proper

name. The Ibllowing citations from Linnet's descriiitiou in Fauna
Snec, 2d ed. p. 50, will be sufficient to show that he means the common
black Tern: ^^ Color iotius avis supra canus''^ and ^'remiges d' rectricbs

omnes unicolores & subtus alhescentes.'''' From these it is evident that the

rump and upper surface of the tail are gray, which are the very charac-

teristic features of the bird occurring in Scandinavia, in opposition to

leucopfera Meisn., which has the rump and the upper surface of the tail

white, being one of the rarest stragglers in the country of Linn^us.
His statement ''Hahitat Ultunw prope Upsaliam''^ therefore corroborates

the opinion here expressed.

The synonjauy of the European form is the following:

Hi/drochelidon nigra (Lix. ).

1758.

—

Sterna nigra Lix., Syst. Nat. ed. 10, I, p. 137 {nee Gray).

1758.

—

RalhiH lariformis Lix., toui. cit. p. 153.

17m.—Sterna nwcia Lix., Syst. Nat. ed. 12, I, p. 228 (nee Fall.).

1766.

—

Sterna fissipes Lix., ut supra (nee Fall.).

1769.

—

Sterna merulinus ScoP.. Aun. I, Hist. Nat. p. 81.

1788.

—

Sterna obscura Gmul., Syst. Nat. I, p. 608 (nee Lath.).

1831.

—

Hijdroclididon nigricans Brm., Haiidb. Vog. Deiitschl. ]). 794.

The American form has the following synonymy

:

Hiidroclitlidon nigra surinamensis (Gmel.).

1788.

—

Sterna surinamenHis Gm., Syst. Nat. I, p. 604.

ISV^.—Sterva pltimhea Wils. Am. Orn. VII (p. 83, pi. 60).

lS2d.—Sterna nigra Bp., Syn. (p. 355).

li^m.—Sterna frenata Salvix, Ibis, 1860, p. 278 {nee Gambel).
im-^.~Hf/drochelidon fissipe>< CouES, Pr. Phil. Ac. 1862 (p. 554).

1874.

—

Bijdrnchelidon lariformis CouES, Birds of N. W. p. 704.

I860.—Hydrochelidon lariformis surinamensis Ridgw. Pr. U. S. Nat. Mns. 1880, p. 208.

STERCORAEIUS CEEPIDATUS and PARASITICUS.

Since the first separation of the two species, which are called "Rich-

ardson's Jaeger" and " Long-tailed Jaeger,'' much dispute among authors

has arisen from the question, to which of these ^i)ec\GS the piarasiticus of

LiNN^us really belongs.* At one time the (me opinion has been the

])revailing one, and at other times the opposite belief. For a long time

the "Richardson's Jaeger" held the name in unquestioned possession.

* All the authors before 1800 (except Brissox and Guxxerus, who in 1767 give Ihe

name parasiticus to Richardson's "Jaeger;" see Leem, Beskr. Finm. Lapp. pp. 239

and 287) confound the two species.
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until in the later years especially English ornithologists (Saunders,
Dresser) have tried to vindicate the name ]}arasiticus for the long-

tailed species.

In the 10th edition of Linn^ei Systema we find nothing which justifies

the change of the generally adopted appellation. Mr, Saunders (Pr.

Zool. Soc. Lond. 187G, p. 327) thinks, however, that the short diagnosis,

viz, '' rectricihus duabus intennedus longissimis,^^ is snflBcient to prove

the contrary, and exclaims, "Nothing could well be clearer!" This

might perhaps have been right, if Linn^us had had before him more
than one species, of which one or more were supplied with rectricihus

longiSj and the parasiticus then was given as having rectrices longissimi

;

but as he knew but one species, his expression would be quite correct

if the middle pair of rectrices in his parasiticus had been still shorter

than they are in " Kichardson's Jaeger." The phrase "i^ec^rices iuter-

medii longissimi" indicates only that the middle pair was longer than

the other, or it may also siguify that it in this "iar?(s" was very long

compared with the other Lari described by him, which all had a square

tail. Mr. Sundevall (Tent. Meth. Av. Disp. p. 130) uses the same
phrase exactly in the same meaning, when he characterizes the whole

genus in the words, " Cauda suhaquali, pennis 2 mediis lougissimis," and
nobody will cousider this to be incorrect, although he, in the genus thus

cliaracterized, includes the Cataracta sJcua Brunn. Besides, the quo-

tations and the habits of the bird, as they are given in the lOtli edition,

agree better with the common Jaeger than with the long-tailed species.

The authors who take this edition for their starting point in nomencla-

ture have not the slightest reason for changing the name.

Saunders, Dresser, and most English writers, however, found

their nomenclature on the 12th edition of 1766. In this the diagnosis

from the 10th edition is reprinted verbatim. Besides, there is nothing

new which can justify the change ; it might then be that Linn^us here

cites as synonymous the longicaudatus of Brisson, but as he does not

adopt the other sj^ecies of the same author, the " Stercorrarius^^^ the erro-

neous citation is of no importance, as it only shows that he did not

recognize more than one species. Thus the 12th edition does not furnish

any reason supporting the change. But—and this is the main point

—

this edition contains a phrase which corroborates the opinion here de-

feuded, and which appears to have been overlooked by Mr. Saunders,
viz, '^ Rachis remigum rectricumque, imprimis subtus, nivea." From this

quotation it seems to be evident that Linn^us means the biM which

has the shafts of all the primaries white, and that his parasiticus of 1766

belongs less to the long-tailed species than even the parasiticus of 1758.

If it is so that both editions of the Systema jSTaturalis entitle the common
Jaeger to bear the name parasiticus Lin., it will be of no importance

that the description in Fauna Svecica (1761)—the diagnosis is the same
as in S. K.—is perhaps made from a specimen of the long-tailed species

which Linnaeus himself confounded with the common Jaeger. It will
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have uo iuflueiice on those authors who start from 1758, because the
description of the Fauna is of later date, and it ujust have less influence

on those who date their specific appellations from 1700, because the said

description is older, and those ornithologists pay no attention to names
given before that date. It will be the less justifiable for them to use
the name of 1701, as this is opposite to the appellation of 1700.

Mr. Saunders himself states (torn. cit. p. 051) that " these violent

transfers must always be productive of confusion even when justifiable."

Where the case is clear and allows no doubt, we will have, however, to

accept the oldest name, even if the restoration for a short time would
produce sojne confusion, but it should never be performed where the

case is doubtful, or, like the present, more than doubtful.

In order to show the proper names of the two species, I give the fol-

lowing synonymy

:

1. Stercorariui parasiticus (Lin.)

1758.—irt>-«s parasiticus LiN. Syst. Nat. ed. 10, I, p. 136 [tiec descr. Faun. 1761 (?), nee

Less.).

1764.

—

Catharacta cepphus Brunx. Orn. Bor. p. 36 {nee Steph.).
1764.

—

Catharacta coprotheres Bruxx. op. cit. p. 38 (?).

1773.—iams a-epidatus Banks in Hawkesw. Voy. II (p. 15) {nee Brm. & Schill.).

im\.—Lestris hoji Brm., Lehrb. Eur. Viig. II, p. 991.

1824.

—

Lestris schleepii Brm., torn. cit. p. 993.

1824.

—

Lestris henickii Brm., torn. cit. p. 996.

1811-31.

—

Catarractes parasita Pall., Zoogr. Ross. -As. II, \}. 310.

1831.

—

Lestris richardsoni Swaixs., Fauu. Bor.-Amer. p. 433.

1862.

—

Lestris thuliaca Preyer, Reise n. Isl. (p. 418).

ISQii.^Stercorarius tephras Malixgr., Jouiii. f. Orn., 1865, p. 392.

1873.

—

Sttrcorarius asiaticus Hume, Stray Feathers (p. 269).

2. Stereorarius Jongicaudus Vieill.

1819.

—

Stereorarius Jongicaudus Vieill., Nouv. Diet. d'Hist. Nat. xxxii. p. 157.

1822.—"iesfns hujfonii H." Boie," F. Boie, Ms, 1822, pp. 562 and 874.

1822.

—

Lestris crepidata Brm. and Schill., Britr. Vogelk. (p. 861) {nee Banks).
1826.

—

Stereorarius cepphus Steph. in Shaw, Gen. Zoo!., XIII, I, p. 211.

\S-2S.—Lestris parasitica Less., Man. d'Oru. II, p. 288 {nee Lixx. 1758).

1831.

—

Lestris mierorynchus Brm., Handb. Vog. Deutsohl. p. 725.

1838.

—

Lestris lessoni Degl., Mem. Acad. Roy. de Lille, 1838 (p. 108).

1842.

—

Stereorarius longicaudatus De Selys, Fauue Belg. (p. 156).

1855.

—

Lestris hachyrhynehus Brm., Vogelf. (p. 337).

1867.

—

"Lestris irissoni Boie," Degl. and Gerbe, Ornitli. Europ. II, p. 400,

PODICEPS and COLYMBUS.

LiNNvEUS united the Grebes and the Loons or Divers in the same
genus, Colymhus, but in 1700 Beisson had already separated the Loons
from the Grebes, retaining the name Colymbus for the latter. In 1777

ScopoLi followed his example. Ten years later Latham applied the

name Podiceps to the same group, this consequently being a mere
synomym of Colymbus as restricted by Brisson. As the name given

by the latter author to the Loons was preoccupied, the next name, which
is Cuviek's Urinator, is to be used. The name Eudytes Illiger,
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altliough 12 years younger, has been generally adopted, but it must

give way to the older name, for the suppression of which I see no

reason.

The following is the synonymy of the genus :

Urinator Cuv.

<^17o8.—Coli/mbu8 Lin., Syst. Nat, ed. 10, I, p. 135.

= 1760.

—

Mergus Bmss., Omith. VI, p. 104 (wee Linn. 1758.)

< 1777.— JJria Scopoli, Introd. p. 473 (neo Briss. 1760).

= 1799.— Urinator Cuv., Anat. Comp. I, Tabl. II.

= ISn.—Eiidytes Illig., Prodr. Syst. p. 282.

< 1811-31.

—

Cepphus TiVLJu., Zoogr. Ross. -As.

y 1829.—Eudites Kaup, Entwg. Eur. Thierw. p. 144.

All the species belonging to this genus occur in North America, viz

:

1. Urinator immer (Beunn.),

usually known among North American ornithologists as C. torquatus

BRtJNN.; but as the former name also is ncceptable to those writers who
follow the Stricklaudfan code of nomenclature, and who reject specific

names older than 17GG, I have found the name C. immer preferable,

liecause it also occurs in the 12th edition of Linn^i Syst. Nat.

The synonymy of the species is given as follows

:

1764.

—

Coljimbus immer Brvsn., Ornith. Bor. p. 38.

1764.

—

Colyinhus torquatus Brunn., torn. cit. p. 41.

1765.

—

Colymbiis maximus GuNX., Tr. Selsk. Skr. Ill, ]). 125.

1766.

—

Colymbus glacialis Lin., Syst. Nat. ed. 12, I, p. 221.

1790.

—

Merg us nwvius Bo:<y;AT., Enc. Meth. Orn. I, p. 73.

1810.

—

Colipubus airogularisMKYF.R & Wolf, Taschb. Vog. Deutschl. II, p. 449 (partim).

1824.

—

Colyinbus hfiemalis Brm., Lehrb. Eur. Viig. II, p. 883.

1831.

—

Colymbus hiemalis Brm., Handb. Viig. Deutschl. p. 972.

2. Urinator adammi (G. R. Gray), 1859.

3. Urinator arcticus (Linn.), 1758.

4. Urhiator iMcificus (Lawr.).

5. Urinator lumme (Brunn.), 17G4.

This is the G. septentrionalis Lin. 1706. But as Linn^i^us does m)t

give the name either in the 10th edition o.f Syst. Nat. or in 2d ed. of

Fauna Svecica (17G1), the name of BRiJNNiCH is to be used.

OIV THE GEIVEKA HARPORM\ 3fCHUS, CABAIVBS. AIVD ITIETDIRIOPTE-
Rrjsi, REaCHE.'VBACSI, AVITDI A WEWCRIPTIOIV OF A rVEW" «Ej\US
OF MIlTiaiVJE.

By ROBERT RIDGWAY.

In treating of the genus Harporhi/nchus, in its comprehensive sense,

most authors have alluded more or less strongly to the great difference

in ibrm presented by the type of the genus [H. rediviviai) on the one

hand and certain species associated with it under the same generic name




